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Aims of the session
 Making sense of 30 hours
 What could we be doing?
 Examples and ideas
 Other information sources

A reminder some clarity of our aims






DfE two-year national support contract
Key aim to support readiness and roll-out for Sept 2017
Hempsall’s: work with all 152 local authorities (LAs) to check
and chase progress; provide information, and offer support
and challenge where needed
Action for Children provide 30-hours LEDs and lead on SEND
Mott MacDonald project manages and coordinates

A reminder some clarity of our aims





To support delivery and offer options for people to consider
to make their own choices
To share examples of what is happening so people know
To listen, feedback, represent the views of local authorities
and all types of settings across the PVI and maintained
sectors
Unblock the barriers we are tasked to unblock

www.childcareworks.co.uk








Our dedicated website for providers and partners
All about our project
What’s on
Resources: briefing sheets, business planning tools and
workbooks, and presentations TODAY’S SLIDES
DfE documents: guidance and model agreement
Case studies
Copies of slides from childcareworks@hempsalls.com

What DfE has done recently







Important to say, no new policy announcements or
information
Published funding rates for local authorities
Published Statutory Guidance for LAs
https://tinyurl.com/o4rxtv7
Published Operational Guidance for LAs and
providers
http://www.childcareworks.co.uk/resources
Developed business support tools and published a
directory of support http://tinyurl.com/klwye43

What DfE has done recently






Additional £50m capital grants (totalling £100m)
Launched www.childcarechoices.gov.uk for parents to
apply for entitlements and Tax Free Childcare
Revised EYFS
Awarded some voluntary and community sector grants
(details to follow)
New government: 30 hours continues, quality and nursery
schools

Learning from early implementation







Parents keen to access – early implementers met or
exceeded their place targets
After working through the issues, providers have been
willing and have been able to offer additional hours
Families using informal care started to use more formal
care, some families want to use more paid for services
above the 30 hours
Families can choose and use more than one provider in a week
Places for two-year-olds are being maintained

Learning from early implementation






Payments to providers need to be timely and prompt to
meet business needs
Parent working patterns vary - a mixed economy of
provision is required (PVI and maintained) to offer diversity
and choice for families
Providers control the pace of change, ensuring that delivery
models are developed based on sound business planning
Partnerships create significant flexibility in localities and can
meet the needs of a small number of families requiring
something different

What are providers saying?
Some of our parents who are
eligible for 30 hours of free
childcare, are taking up extra
paid for hours, which is filling
empty spaces and supporting
my sustainability.

Parents are not taking their
child out of our setting, when
on sickness or maternity leave
because they can still get the
funding (and are leaving
siblings in too)

I’m concerned
about the
changes
needed to my
business,
some of which
we cannot
control. What
does it mean
for business?

Self-employed families are
now able to access both 30
hours and Tax Free Childcare
which means I am getting
more families wanting my
provision

Offering stretched hours
supports families and
supports greater income
for me.

.

What helps delivery?




Understand the eligibility criteria and be clear about
the Statutory Guidance requirements
Think about the arrangements working parents (who
currently use your service) make and keep talking
about them
Profiling income and expenditure and monitoring it

Settings have been doing much to…
 Know how much it costs to deliver the entitlements for two-,
three- and four-year-olds
 Ensure fee structures for any paid for services are based on a
breakeven analysis and it generates income and surplus required
 Understand Tax Free Childcare, Universal Credits, and/or voucher
schemes, and assist parents to reduce the actual cost of paid for
childcare
 Explore the best different models of delivery and make business
decisions within the bounds of guidance

Examples and ideas from early
implementers...

38 weeks x 30 hours = 1140 hours per year
1140 hours per year ÷ 47 weeks we are open = 24 ¼ hours per
week
Several factors led to us making the decision to only
give parents the option of a stretched offer
 Capacity (number of places)
 Staffing
 All year round sustainability

FEE
PAYINGING

Morning
8:45-11-45am
3 hours
£ 13.00

FUNDED

To be as flexible as feasibly possible and still be sustainable and maintain appropriate
staffing levels they sell childcare in blocks over the day – they decided to stick to these
blocks when offering free childcare to parents (both 15hrs & 30hrs)

3 hours

Lunch
11:45-12:30pm
45 mIns
£ 3.50

Afternoon
12:30-3:30pm
3 hours
£ 13.00

Evening
3:30-5-00pm
1.5 hours
£ 6.10

3 hours

1.5 hours

6 hours with 9:30 start so no fees incurred

Child A
30 hours
Funding split
with Primary
School

Term Time Busy Bees 3 x afternoons
(38 weeks): 12:30-3:30pm
School 5 x mornings

15.00 hrs p/w

Child A comes from school at 11.45 am and pays for care over lunch before his

1140

afternoon funded session starts

Holidays (9 weeks):
Child B
30 hours

09.25 hrs p/w

Busy Bees

24.25 hrs p/w

All year round (47 weeks)
9.30 am – 5.00 pm x 3 days per week (22.5 hrs p/w)

1057.5

Uses funding for full day care including tea time hours

Child C
30 hours
(SEND)

All year round (47 weeks)
8:45-11:45am x 5 days per week (15 hrs p/w)

Child D
30 Hours

All year round (47 weeks)
8:45 am to 3:30 pm x 4 days per week (27 hrs p/w)
Fees are paid for the additions hours

705

Mum didn’t want more than 15 hrs p/w but needed childcare in the school holidays

1269

What are providers saying

Appy Little Plums: Delivery
•
•
•
•

Extended session times as below or stretched funding through the whole year.
07:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 17:00
07:00 – 17:00

• Each parent was invited into a meeting, separately, to discuss their requirements and
preferences, every parent was appreciative and fully understood what was about to
happen.
• All parents were informed that it was our intention to run a first come first served
system.
• In addition to the above sessions we also kept our original funding hours between 9am –
3pm.

Little People’s Nursery
• 60 place full day care setting
• Operating 8am - 6pm, 52 weeks per year
• Located in Drayton which is an affluent suburb of Portsmouth.

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Changing our delivery model
o Not enough space to fulfil the demand with our existing children, let alone new
applications.
o Occupancy forecasts show no spaces from January 2018 either
o Current model delivers funded places over 38 weeks, with paid places during
holidays.

 Revised our offer to allow funded places stretched over 51 weeks –
releasing hours and sessions for new children/additional hours.
 Offered paid hours throughout the year instead of holidays only –
better for us as a business

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Spare places and ratios
o Staff ratios and costs
o Vacant places in 2 year room but demand for 3 & 4 year old spaces
o Transition for children attending longer hours
 Merged base room for 2-4 year olds
 Have filled vacant spaces whilst still meeting ratio requirements
 Merging the rooms means we have a joined up team of staff,
providing additional support to children if needed

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Top tips and lessons learned by
providers during early
implementation…



Partnerships are key

◦ Work with school/other local providers to establish who will provide what and
where from the outset and to develop new & extended provision
◦ Benefit from joint staff training, CPD opportunities, share ideas and practice.







Give parents as much information as possible and in a variety of
forms
Make sure all parents understand their options
Be as flexible as possible within bounds of sustainability
Know who to speak to at County Council for help
Read government/local council guidance documentation and
develop clear policy for your setting.

Little People’s Nursery
Managing parents’ expectations
o Parents enquiring before applying
o Parents expecting childcare to fit the hours they want/need
o Parents thinking ‘free childcare’ means they can have it when they want and just
extend existing hours
 Be clear, consistent and positive with parents about what you offer
 Tell parents at the start how to apply, what steps to take after
applying, and about renewing their code ready for September
 Revise terms and conditions to give all the information they need

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Funfishers, York: Communication








This is key to all our work
Parents letters, newsletter, website, emails
Open evenings, one to one meetings
Advising parents helping with applications/term
time/stretched offers/voucher codes
Monitoring provision as parents take up more hours at work or
start working
Partnership working to provide blended childcare with
schools/childminders/nurseries
Liaising with the LA, other colleagues, settings regular meetings

Kaleidoscope Day Nursery Ltd, Dorset
 Provide / signpost parents with clear information
 Explain to parents there is not a requirement for you to offer this if it
isn’t possible
 Establish parental demand
 Work out your finances
 Use the title ‘30 HOURS’ in your emails to parents
 Follow up verbal requests with emails
 Know WHO can help you in your local authority – be patient 
 Can your invoicing system cope with the changes to hours?
 Be prepared – and calm – when encountering problems that may not
be true

Top tips
 Understand your business and your costs

 Be open to opportunities and how the 30 hours can work for you
 Understand the criteria / requirements of the scheme including validation
and grace periods
 Communicate positively with parents, update terms and conditions, use
facebook, posters etc. etc.

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

Ways forward







Being here is a good move for the latest update
Linking with local authorities for their plans – and help
shape them
Support parents to be aware of the entitlements and
Tax Free Childcare via www.childcarechoices.gov.uk
Working within the requirements of the Operational
Guidance
Referring to the available business planning tools or
ideas from others

More information
Providers and LAs:
 childcareworks@hempsalls.com
 www.foundationyears.org.uk
 foundationyears@actionforchildren.org.uk
Parents:
 www.childcarechoices.gov.uk

